Mathematics Faculty of Distinction

EMORY UNIVERSITY
Atlanta, Georgia

Emory University intends to make multiple faculty appointments in Mathematics, under the newly launched Science Faculty Distinction program. This initiative, part of Emory’s strategic plan to enhance faculty excellence, aims to significantly strengthen the basic sciences and mathematics by recruiting a number of outstanding scholars in select disciplines. The first such “cluster” hire will be in areas related to Computational Number Theory, broadly defined, and will contribute to a transformative change in the department of Mathematics and Computer Science. A guiding principle is for the new faculty members to form a coherent research group while strengthening and bridging existing areas of scholarship within MathCS, and enhancing key relationships to the physical and life sciences at Emory. New faculty will complement existing areas of strength within the department, as well as closely related strategic endeavors such as the Computational and Life Sciences initiative.

We invite nominations and applications from outstanding scholars who are internationally renowned scientific leaders within their fields. Candidates must have a PhD in a relevant discipline, a stellar record (and continued promise) of exemplary accomplishment in research, as well as a commitment to excellence in teaching. Appointments are subject to final funding approval, and are expected to be at the tenured Full-Professor level. However, truly exceptional candidates at all levels will be considered. We invite queries both from individuals and from small teams of collaborating mathematicians who bring complementary strengths to the Science Distinction initiative. Women and underrepresented minorities are especially encouraged to apply. Applications consisting of a cover letter, CV, research and teaching statements, and names of three recommenders should be sent via email to n16@mathcs.emory.edu. Informal inquiries are also invited by email. Screening begins November 1, 2008 and will continue until all positions are filled. For additional information about the department and Emory’s strategic plan please see: http://www.mathcs.emory.edu/ and http://www.emory.edu/strategicplan/.

Emory University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer and welcomes applications from women and members of minority groups.